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ART. XV.— On the Natural and Artificial production of Pearls
in China. By F . HAGUE, H. B. M. Consul at Ninnpo.
[Bead 11 th December, 1853.]
MANKIND had probably no sooner taken to the use of oysters as
food, than pearls were discovered, and at no period could they be so
rude as not to prize the beautiful animal gem; hence, in the most
ancient records which have come down to us, we find the pearl
enumerated amongst precious articles. In China, so early as twenty-
two and a half centuries before our era, pearls are enumerated as
tribute or tax; and, at a later period, they are mentioned in the
Rh-'ya (the most ancient of dictionaries, compiled more than ten
centuries before our era) as precious products of the western part of
the empire. They are also mentioned as ornaments, as amulets
against fire, Ac.
With their theory of the devil's powers, the Chinese are never per-
plexed concerning the nature of any object; it is sufficient to state that
they are the female essence of the male principle. It is but fair to add
that when Western naturalists, adhering to Pliny, taught that the
oyster produced pearls from the heavenly clew on which it fed, a
Chinese writer plainly states that pearls are the result of discoriation
in the shell.
Fresh-water pea"rls were first in use in China, but soon after the
commencement of intercourse with the continent of the Indian Ocean,
they doubtless got them from thence in greater abundance. It was
very early that official intercourse first took place. The Emperor Wuti
(140-86 B. c.) sent to the sea for the purchase of pearls. After the
introduction of Buddhism, and when intercourse with India became
more common, pearls were also frequently referred to in Buddhist
writings as " Moni pearls." From one of these " Moni pearls," the
product of a dragon's hair, sufficient light was emitted to cook rice !
A strange but not incredible story is given (806 A. C.) of a pearl as
large as a pear which retained its lustre only three years; the result,
doubtless, of molecular changes. Amongst the pearls of note, is one of
Japan, as large as a hen's egg, of remarkable bistre by night; of
another sent to court in the middle of the eighth century, of extra-
ordinary brightness like that of the moon; and of another, three
inches seven-tenths in circumference, which, with several others, was
sent up from Fokien, probably derived from Ceylon.
A curious account is recorded of an embassy sent in 1023 A. a,
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from Shiloch'ayent'6h, by the king of Chinlien, by his ambassador
named Puyaht'oli, and others, with presents of. a cap and spencer,
and of a quantity of true pearls ; and thirty or forty years later,
tribute-bearers again came from the same court, and solicited that in
their audience they might be permitted to follow the customs of their
own country, which was graciously accorded. On the day appointed
the messengers appeared at the door of the audience chamber, kneeling
and holding a golden tray containing pearls and golden figures of the
water lily, and on approaching the throne they tossed the contents on
the floor before the Emperor, which the courtiers instantly swept np
and divided amongst them. They are noted as the most deferential
of people. They must have been from some country which then
existed in India, or Ceylon, or thereabouts. Marco Polo also mentions
pearls in his work on China.
At what period the Chinese fishing for pearls commenced, cannot
be ascertained, except perhaps by reference to local topographical
works which it is very difficult, and almost impossible, to obtain. One
account represents pearls as being found on the coast generally south
of Canton. No particulars are given except of the fishery in the
department of Lien-chan in the extreme southern part of the empire,
in the Canton province (Kwantung). On the sea is an island on
which there is a pool or lake, which the district magistrate annually
visits to receive the tribute, personally inspecting the operation. The
pearl fishers dive into the lake for pearls. The old shells are opened
for pearls. The bottom of this lake is supposed to communicate with
the sea—unfathomable in the centre—the crater, probably, of an extinct
volcano : pearls as large as beans, sometimes an inch in circumference,
have been found. The young shells are strung on a bamboo stick and
dried in the sun, mixed with cassia, then roasted in some medicinal
production : they contain pearls as large as millet : thus the womb of
the shell is the flesh either of the large or small kinds.
Another account names the district in Lien-chan where the pearl
fisheries are conducted. In the sea there is an island with a lake,
into which the barbarous natives dive for shells ; some years they are
abundant, and in others scarce. There is a myth amongst the fisher-
men of a walled city at the bottom, guarded by monsters, containing
pearls of large size and splendour, but which cannot be obtained for
the guards; small ones, growing outside the city walls like grass, being
the onlyones obtainable.
Another writer says: " South-east of the Foo city, there is a smooth
river with a sea (an island with a lake ?), Yuen-mei river, containing
large oysters, having pearls. Visited by moonlight, fishermen descend
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into the waters with a basket fastened to their waists; when they
.pan hold their breath no longer, they give a signal to be brought
up. Voracious fish sometimes attack the divers, when the rope
floats upwards."
Yung-tai-kei, whenfat Canton, appointed a Pearl Inspector. The
fishers would collect several baskets of sea plants, something similar
to the willow, which they detached from the rocks under water, and
brought them to the office. On the middle of these bushes were shells
which contained pearls.
Another writer says : " The rude sea people at Canton dive for
pearl shells and cut them out; they leave their sea vessels in which
they live, and take to boats on the lake; they sink a heavy stone to
anchor the boats, and then with a rope about the waist descend into
the water; when they require breath they make a signal, and are
aided up. It is stated that, between 1403-25, in consequence of so
many of the divers being devoured by the sand-fish (shark), or
nothing left but their limbs, the fishers contrived' an iron rake for
gathering shells without diving, but they got a few only. Afterwards,
they contrived the method now pursued of a dredge—a scoop-like
implement, one on each side of the boat, which, as the boats sailed
along, gathered the shells.
The above remarks are gathered from old native authors, but it is
not likely that the pearl fishery exists at present at all in China,
the places being exhausted, as many others have been elsewhere :
were they now in existence they could hardly have escaped the notice
of foreigners resident at Canton. These ingenious people were the
first to devise methods to imitate the pearl.
There is a note that, at the commencement of the seventh century,
pearls were made of a composition or medicine. The art may have
been lost, or it may be the same as that now employed at, and which
originated at, Canton, and which appears to resemble that pursued by
the French, who, however, have carried the art to a very much
superior degree of perfection. The writer feeling much interest as to
the method pursued by the Chinese with the " Muscle Pearl/' in the
winter of 1851-52 (in conjunction with a friend, Dr. McGowan, an
American physician resident at Ningpo, by whose assistance he has
been enabled to put together the preceding data), despatched an in-
telligent native to Hoochow, in the adjacent province, about three days'
journey from Ning-po, where the manufacture of artificial pearls, &c,
by means of the muscle fish, is carried on to a great extent, and he
succeeded in obtaining shells shewing the process during the different
stages, and also some live fish, the first ever seen by foreigners. The
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fish are collected together in April or May, and are opene4 principally
by children, who put a small bit of bamboo in the orifice ; the elders
then insert whatever they wish. The foreign substance made use of,
is composed of either brass, bone, pieces of round pebble, or mud.
When the latter is used it is first well powdered, after which the pith
or juice of a tree is mixed with it to give it solidity. These are put
indiscriminately into the fish, and require nothing to keep them where
they are placed ; indeed, it would appear tha<; the fish have no power
of themselves to reject anything which may be placed in them.
After the fish have been operated upon, three spoonfuls of the scales
of a fish well powdered and mixed with water are put into the smaller
ones, and five spoonfuls into the larger ones ; the pieces of bamboo
are then withdrawn, and the fish are placed carefully in the ponds at a
few inches apart. Some of the ponds, being small, will hold only
about 5,000 fish, but the larger ponds contain a far greater number.
The water in the ponds does not require to be deeper than from three to
five feet, and in dry seasons water is occasionally worked irito them
from the canals which intersect the country in every direction for the
irrigation of the land. Pour or five times each year the ponds are
well manured witb night soil. The fish are generally taken out of the
ponds after ten months, but if allowed to remain a longer time they
come to greater perfection, three years being considered the maximum
time. Several millions of these shells annually find a market at
Soochow j the price varies considerably, some being -worth about a
penny the pair, while others readily fetch eightpence the pair. The
greater portion of the shells are sold to the dealers as they are taken
out of the ponds, but the Hoochow people prepare some few them-
selves, and the price of each pearl or .image ready for use is from one
farthing to fourpence. The shell is cut through with a fine saw as
close to the pearl as possible ; the bit of shell which remains attached
to the pearl is then removed as well as the brass, bone, or whatever
may be inside of it, white wax being substituted, and at the extremity
a piece of the shell is again placed so as to render the pearl as perfect
as possible. There are only a very few pearls of the best description,
which no doubt arises from the haste in which the Chinese force them
upon the market. It is several years since the attention of foreigners
at Ning-po was first drawn to the " Muscle Pearl;" and previous to
the discovery, I, as well as others, imagined the articles resembling
pearls, which the wealthy natives wore so prominently on their caps,
were real and valuable gems. The production of these artificial pearls
is quite a trade in the neighbourhood of Hoochow, whole villages
being engaged in i t ; indeed, it is stated that some 5,000 people find a
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livelihood by these means. The process was first discovered by
Ye-jin-yang, a native of Hoochow, A.D. 1200-1300. At his death, a
large temple was erected to his memory, at a place called Seaou-Shang,
about twenty-six miles distant from Hoochow. This temple is still kept
up and plays are performed there every year to Ye's honor. A book is
extant which contains every particular connected with this interesting
subject, but it could not be purchased. Mention of the art is made in
the book of the district of its producing an important article of commerce.
The trade is a monopoly amongst a certain number of villages and
families, and any other village or family commencing it is required to
pay for some plays at Ye's temple, and likewise to subscribe something
towards the repair of the temple.
The Chinese in the south of China (Canton) also manufacture
artificial pearls, the two provinces, it is stated, having exchanged
their seciets many years ago; but the Hoochow people do not succeed
very well with the Canton process, and there must be some very great
peculiarity in either the climate or fish, as it does not appear that the
Canton people, who are so noted for their perseverance with anything
by which they can earn even a trifle, have ever succeeded with the
Hoochow method.
From the circumstance of the trading junks, both from the
northern and southern provinces, buying up all they can meet with in
the shops at Ning-po, it would seem as though Hoochow was the only
place in China where this trade jp pursued.
